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soul force
' REDEEMING THE SOUL OF AMERICA”

BLACK POWER
“PROVIDING AN ECONOMIC BASE"   

 
Mayor Walter E. Washington of Washington, D.C.
and Congressman Frank Horton discuss problems
facing the nation’s capital. The mayor appeared
as a guest on Horton’s “Report From Washington’’

_ this week. Mayor Washington will alsobe the main
apeaker S pngy atsug tdinner inRochester for
he Virginia Wilson Helping Hand Center.

  
  

  

  
  

    

  

 

ATTEND CEREBRAL PALSY CONFERENCE --
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grattet of 278 Canterbury
Road, Rochester talk with Congressman Frank

- Horton on the steps of the Capitol. The couple
attended a recent National Cerebral Palsy As-
sociation conference in Washington, D. C. Grattet
will soon become president of the Rochester
Cerebral Palsy group and is treasurer of the
state association. ~
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   5 News from the

University of Rochester Provost Robert L.
Sproull announced (Monday, March 10) that nor-
mal use of the third and fourth floors of the
Frederick Douglass Building is expected to begin
(Tuesday) following the evacuation of those floors,
which the Black Students Union has held since

' Tuesday night (March 4),
Classes usually held on the third floor were

carried on elsewhere on campus; the Faculty
Club on the fourth floor was closed during this
period. :

Sproull' and Associate Provost Frank Dowd
have been holding discussions with the Black
Students Union since Tuesday.

Sproull said that “‘even though, we could not
negotiate any proposals under these conditions,
the discussions showed that the objectives under-
lying their proposals are consistent with the
University’s present DOlicies and plans. These
discussions have afforded an opportunity for us
to inform the black students and other members
of the community of our various plans and have
elicited a number of constructive suggestions,
both from: the black students and from others
during this’ period.’’ 3
He said that the discussions were ‘‘at alltimes

carried on in a friendly atmosphere and one of
mutual respect,’’ and noted that “‘we will continue
to work vigorously with the black students.”
The talks have covered recruiting, admitting,

and counselling of black students, hiring of ad-
ditional black faculty and staff, opportunities for
the University’s black personnel, library ma-
terials in black studies, consultation with black
students by University groups and committees,—
and community programs.

Sproull said that the “‘many positive outcomes”*
of the discussions included the clarification and
firming up of the University’s Educational Op-
portunity Program for recruiting and counselling —

' rects the chairman of
Black Students Union last week that the University —
since last September has been planning to re- ©

_ point a special .sub-

of black students. He said he had reported to the

cruit 45 black freshmen anc 10 black transfer
students ‘‘and will certainly encourage more
students to apply than would be enough to attain’
this number.’
When 55 black students are admitted, the Uni-

versity’s financial aid to present and incoming
black students is computed to be $200,000 in
direct aid from University sources, plus sub-
stantial aid from state and federal sources.
There will be other costs for student personnel
services, together with tutoring during the aca-
demic year, a summer orientation and study pro-
gram, library books, and office expenses. A num-
ber of black graduate students also are expected
on campus, including those recruited through the
Consortium for Graduate Study in Business for
Negroes in which the University participates.
(Black students in this program receive fellow-
ships and free tuition.)

Sproull said that the University faculty ‘“‘is
trying hard to recruit additional black professors,
although the prospects are uncertain because of
the scarcity of them and the great demand for
their services.’’ He pointed out that ‘‘the Univer-
sity intends to continue its intensive efforts, which
be ganin the summer of 1968, to hire a coordin-
ator for the Educational Opportunity Program, a
counsellor, an admissions officer, a graduate.
assistant, and the necessary supporting staff for
the program.’’

Sproull pointed out that the faculty of the Uni-
versity’s College of Arts and Science last week
requested from all departments of the College
and from other sources proposals for meeting
the needs of the black students, and said “‘the
demonstration by the faculty of their determin-
ation to create new educational programs and the
imagination they have applied to this task have
been impressive.”’
He explained that last December the University

consulted two authorities in black studies on ma-
terials needed by the University library and had
ordered the items recommended.
The University of Rochester provost noted that

the ‘‘wide ranging discussions throughout the Uni-
versity during the past week have brought ‘‘a.
better understanding of the problems of black
students in a predominantly white university, and
a better understanding of the extent and depth of
the University’s efforts to meet these problems.”

He said he had requested that when campus
groups deal with matters relating to the needs
and interests of black students, a black studentbe
asked to sit with the committee. _
He praised the suggestion of the Black Students

Union that the University encourage interest in
college among the University’s part-time high-
school-age staff members and expand its program
of training for staff members.

Associate Provost Dowd said that disciplinary
action concerning the occupancy of the building
will proceed through the University’s normal
student judicial system. (Cases involving student
misconduct are handled by the undergraduate Ju-
dicial Council.)

University officials said the University
premises occupied by the Black Students Union
March 10 4¥e in ‘‘very satisfactory condition.’®
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“One with God Is A Majority” — F. Douglass
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University of Kochester

Statement from Office of Public Relations,
Friday noon, March 7:
The Faculty Senate of the University of Roch-

ester, March 7 unanimously adopted the following ©
resolution:

The University Senate assembled on 7 March
moves support for the general policies, proced-
ures, and attitudes thus far presented by the
administration with respect to the present sit-in
by the Black Students Union, encouragement to
the administration to continue these efforts, and
confidence that the University will emerge strong-
er from these deliberations.

k &

Provost Sproull and Associate Provost Dowd
are scheduled to meet again with the. Black
Students Union March 7.

Provost Robert L.
Sproull and Associate
Provost Frank L.
Dowd, Jr. met with
members of the Black
Students Union Thurs-
day, March 6.
The faculty of the

College of Arts and
Science met from 4 p.
m. until after 7 p.m.
to hear reports from
UR officials and sug-
gestions from depart-
ments concerning
their role in regard to
the proposals of the
black students. The
following motion was
passed;
“The Faculty di-

the Committee on Aca-
demic Policy to ap-

committee to combine
the written proposals
of departmental chair-
men and of the inter-
departmental caucus
in a single package
proposal for consider-
ation and action of the
Faculty at a special
faculty meeting to be
held at 4:00 p.m. on
Monday, March 10.
The sub - committee
will stand ready to
receive additional
proposals from all in-
terested student and
faculty groups and to
incorporate elements
of these proposals in
the package proposal.
Digests of all propos-
als, departmental and

 

other, will be pre-
sented in writing to the
chairman of the sub-
committee March 7, at
5:00 p.m.
The composition of

the sub - committee
will be as follows:

1. Professor Ray-
mond Murphy, chair-
man (for the faculty at
large)

2. Professor Wil-
liam Rueckert (for the
faculty at large)

3, Professor Arth-

ur Goldberg (for the
CAP)

4. Two members to
be designated by the
Black Student Union

Black student leader Ron Thomas, left, ‘of Buffalo

lass Hnice
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THE FLAGSHIP ROCHESTER

Rochester’s new luxury hotel has immediate
openings for: coffee shop waitresses * maids *
cooks * bakers * housemen pantry workers *
dishwashers * bus boys * utility workers.

Also,
Front desk personnel * maintenance workers *

office personnel.
KKKEREKKEK

Interviewing now for the above positions at:
FLAGSHIP ROCHESTER SALES OFFICE, 105
State Street, (across from the hotel), Appt. only,
546-3300, Daily from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
* Miss Ellen Douglas, Personnel Mer.

FLAGSHIP ROCHESTER BENEFITS
Excellent working conditions, training program,

hospitalization & life insurance, credit union,
excellent Salaries, all shifts available, long term
security, promotions, retirement, paid sick days,
paid vacations, easy transportation.
Come in TODAY - FLAGSHIP ROCHESTER ---'

a better place to work!
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3. J. Sanford
Schwartz, president of
College Cabinet (for
College Cabinet)

6. Nancy Balogh,
.chairman of CEP (for
College Cabinet)

7. Charles Dicker-
son (for the gradute
students)

8. Associate Dean
Ralph Raimi (for the
administration of the
Arts College)

9. Associate Dean
Mark Beach (for the
administration of the
Arts College)
A general student

meeting was held.

Glenn Claytor has
resigned as chairman
of the Model Cities
Neighborhood Council
because ‘‘the council
is wracked by sus-
picion and distrust,
which has seriously
impeded our pro-
gress.”’
‘The council’s job

is to develop a plan
for the 1,100-acre
Model Cities Area on
Rochester’s northeast
side.

In his letter of re-
signation, Clayton
said, “‘I have given
this matter serious
thought, and find that
I am unable to dis-
charge my duties as
chairman effectively.”’

 
—Times-Union Photo—John Walter

announces members of Black
Student Union are leaving Frederick Douglas building on U of R campus.

—Times-Union Photo—Fred Powers

The Rev. Charles Walker read | |

School—Bexley Hall. hee Celgene Apeuceer Die

GOONA SAVING SPR

A call for all-out
community action in-
cluding picketing and
boycott, if necessary,
was sounded today by
State Senator Thomas
Laverne as the only
effective way to com-
bat what he termed
the “‘empire of ob-
scenity which has en-
veloped us’’.

Speaking before a
hearing of theRoches-~
ter City Council Law
and Utilities Com-
mittee in Council
Chambers, Laverne
urged Council mem-
bers to take personal —
leadership in mobil-
izing community ac-
tion. He called on them
to draw the leaders of ,
this community to-
gether to map plans for
a concerteddrive
against the promoters
and peddlers who
‘*Blatantly disregard
our moral standards’’.

 

By DAN LOVELY
Mrs. Martin Luther

King Jr. has officially
been asked to become
one of the 11 new black
trustees at Colgate
Rochester Divinity
School-Bexley Hall.
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The Modern Day Patron Saint

(INMEMORIUM-DECEMBER’1952) |

 

‘The cause of LIBERALISM everywhere lost a
great fighter and a true friend last week, in the

passing of Our Modern Day Patron Saint, in the

person of Mrs. Mary T.L. Gannett. Our hearts

are truly saddened by the death of our own Mrs.

Gannett, whom we all knew and loved so well.

Her friends were legion, representatives of all

‘races and minorities throughout the world. Her

friends are represented by a host of men and

women from every walk of life. Her deeds and

many acts of kindness will always live in the
hearts and minds of those who worked closely

with her; while with the passage of time we shall

ever be reminded of the great spirit of al-
truism, which was the personification of this

eat personality. We shall always think of Mrs.
annett as one individual, who was as good as

her theology. Yes, she was a staunch Quaker and
her philosophy of life, which can perhaps be
summed up in this phrase, “‘To be ever mindful
of the rights and needs’ of others less fortunate
than ourselves.”’

 
 

Pious for Silence
F R FIVE thousand years the Sphinx has

been the SYMBOL of silence. Sitting
in the Egyptian desert, seeing pharoahs,
kings and emperors, conquerors and de-
feated pass before it, the Sphinx has said
NOTHING but simply looked down upon
the passing scene.

couldn’t speak;but by virtue of that fact
he was attacked by no one, and REMAINS

Of course, being made of stone, he

Much of the ©rROUBLE of individuals
and groups is brought about by not keep-
ing SILENT when it is advisable to do 80,
and when TALK might well bring about
grave DIFFICULTIES. |

You SELDOM hear of anybodyeo
into trouble by keeping MUM, but rec-
ord is full dled ogee arrelsandfights.
brought about by TALKING

Thomas Carlyle said: “Silence is deep
as ETERNITY; speechisshallowasTIME,”

ed: “Silence is one great ART of conversa-
tien. He is NOT a fool who knows when
to HOLD his tongue.” »

Both as INDIVIDUALS and as a grou
it is evident that we TALK too much and,
unfortunately, when we have LEAST to
back it up; and this is the cause of MOST
of our troubles. ‘ sgh ee

There would be far more HAPPY fami-
liesif husbands and wives learned to

 
which E

CLERK-TYPIST
PART-TIME MATURE HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATE TO WORK 8:00 A.M. to
12:00 NOON 5 DAYS A WEEK WITH
WORK ON SATUREAY, BUT OFF ON
WEDNESDAY. EXCELLENT START-
ING SALARY WITH PERIODIC IN-
CREASES. CALL MILLBROOK BREAD

181 BUFFALO ROAD or 7
TELEPHONE: 436 - 5838 for an

Appointment. We are an Equal Op-
portunity Employer. i

much as he was “Sayedawn of civilization. |
is a M( JL, in,

which E ERYONKshouldbo,
cause we learn about the PR’
future by studying the PAST.

   

while Confucius remarked that “silence is THINK more and SPEAK less—to resist
thetemptation to REPLY. aI

    

   

 

 

 

 

 

| Rochester Jobs, Incorporated
FOR JOB INFGAMATION AND EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES,

PLEASE CONTACT THE FOLLGWING AGENCIES:   
AGENCIES

Action for a Better Community, Inc.
NSIC #1

NSIC #2
NSIC #3

Baden Street Settlement, Inc.
Charles House
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
Community Relations Office
Div. of Vocational Rehabilitation

Family Court
FIGHT, Inc.
FIGHT's Job Training Program

Genesee Settlement House
Human Relations Commission
Lewis Street Settlement
Manpower Training Center (NYSES)
Montgomery Neighborhood Center

New York State Employment Service
Farm & Causal Office
Industrial Office
Personal Service
Professional Commercial & Sales

REAP i
Youth Opportunity Center (YOC)

Rochester Action for Welfare Rights
‘q Southeast Loop Area Ministry

4 Urban League of Rochester
Va. Wilson Negro Information Center
Work, Education & Training Centers

YMCA - Outreach Extension

| Youth Board of Rochester 

Frederick Douglas League 567 Plymouth 5

ADDRESS

424 Plymouth Ave. S.
609 Clinton Ave. N.
223 Union St. North

152 Baden Street
445 Jay Street

39 State Street
643 Clinton Ave. N.

242 Andrews St.
Civic Center Plaza

86 Prospect Street
315 Joseph Avenue.
P.O. Box 3033
10 Dake Street
39 Main Street W.
57 Lewis Street —

242 W. Main Street
10 Cady Street

257 Clinton Ave. N.

155 W. Main Street
83 Clinton Ave. N.

500 Midtown Tower

500 Midtown Tower
242 Andrews Street

252 Ormond Street
32 Manhattan Street

80 W. Main Street
135 Baden Street
270 Scio Street—
141 Adam Street
15 Herman Street.

904 W. Main Street

583 Hudson Avenue

1232 Granite Bldg.

 

t. Ibero.American League 938 Clifford Ave. | 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

OFFICE OF
THE POSTMASTER ec}

|

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE § |
TELEPHONE ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14603 ! 4
325-7888 February 20, 1969 \
325-2500 tc .
325-1773 P.O, BOX 3033 isa
325-4910 a New York

a4

rete Act: Howard Coles, }
mn . irector

454-4000 Gentlemen: e
325-5990 I oo ena eee to

-7200 remind you that our }

ie bong Equal Employment |
ie 0 Opportunity Officer,

325-7 26! | Mr. Barlow, and mem-
i

546-6076 _ bers of his staff are
f

288-1830 _ available and aang E
_7' ' tO Speak to groups for

vo eh the purpose of out- |

546- lining job opportun- |

325-6934 ities at the Rochester, |
436-3090 | New York Post Office. |

We are presentlty re-
cruiting for een ges |

/ carriers, mail hand- |
546-6030 lers, firemen - lab-— “f t
546-1770 | orers, custodial lab-
232-5533 orers, automotive me-

|

232-3480 chanics and motor
vehicle operators. = §§ $[iE aanamnerrnneCGe ce ae

232-3480 If your group is in- , : e |

546-3400 terested, or if you are Some;of our mostimportant
| aware of any group, “connections”inthecommuni- |

232-7170 eeeOd os ties we serve are made by
546-4100 Patead thie‘inter RG&E people joining hands
454-1030 mation helpful, please with neighbors in worthy volun-
232-4224 contact. Mr. Barlow, teer projects.

232-7540 546-4900, extension re
232-4330 - 1203, and he will be :

very pleased to make
Dts the necessary = ar- NEA

A. \cinkepels gots, NW ‘nh!ROCHESTER GAS AND ELECTRIC
544-8022 John G. Bittner LI Anne engeigeainimer ennai

Postmaster 
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Food for Thought”

groes. You will also
avoid many wonderful
people who could turn
out to be your “‘best
friend.”’

The Chinese woman
is dirty, . therefore,
avoid all dirty people,
but you will avoid all
dirty Chinese people,

Cy,
THE FREDERICKDOUGLASS VOICE -

above this disgraceful
act. A few months ago
a Negro man moved
into a formerly all-
white occupied apart-
ment house. A hostile
white neighbor poured
water under his living
room door. If he tends
to generalize,Iwonder

  

teaching their children
racial condemnation.

Recently I had the
experience of telling
a little boy to get down
off a fence which he
was bending out of
shape by climbing on
it. He turned on me
and announced, ‘“‘I

} ol” d many, many clean what he thinks of the don’t have to take
Guest Edifor lal eee:tae ¥ white race. If this ‘any orders from white

I am not a De«tor children reflects back A few years ago in neighbor had = any people, because Idon't
Spock or a childpsy-
chologist; I do noteven
have children of my
own. In fact, I really
don’t have any pre-
requisites for setting
down my theories, but
I am going to dc so,
anyway.

I believe there are
four factors for which
each child ought to be

\ taught pride. They are

 

_ Sex, race, il avoid all had been taught an They reminded me that 10% DISCOUNT ALL STORES
and country. oe at you will racial de oat I am white. I toldthem represent the racial oA

__, For example, little avoid all drunken Ne- would have been that was exactly why majority, , they have AWAY

religion,

‘girls are taught to be
lady-like, and they are
ilso taught the import-
®ice to them of acting
lke a lady. Children
am taken to church and
Suiday school and
tausht to practice their
relkion and to be
prow of it. Our
schoils spend millions ‘FOR
of dolars to teach our badly upon my race? fear and hatred. It is DELIVERY
children aboutthe Uni- I happen to be proud not difficult to make PHONE
ted Stites and what a
wonderul country it
is. Chidren of min-
ority racial groups are
often tausht by parents
to be proud of their
race. Suca pride gives
children same protec-
tion against the painful
experiences of dis-
crimination.

It is a sad com-
mentary on today’s so-
ciety, however, that
very few white chil-
dren are taught to be
proud of their race, It
is about this particular
issue that I will con-
cern myself here..
*‘We don’t associ-

These attitudes do not
instill in any child any
semblance of racial
pride. They only en-

\ pride.
When a young lady

‘has contacts with men,
either socially or ina
‘usiness world, her
Phavior reflects back
Q@ her asa woman. She
iconsidered a lady
0 not a lady, depend-
in upon how. she be-
haes,

‘hen we contact
pecle of other re-
ligius groups, our be~
havir reflects back
upon our religion,

upon their race when
they are involved with
people of other races.

Unfortunately, most
people tend to gen-
eralize in their atti-
tudes toward whole
groups of people. The

Negro man came stag-
gering down the street
drunk, therefore it is
well to avoid all Ne-
groes. Of course, you

one of the Rochester
suburbs, a Negro wo-
man received a beauti-
fully wrapped package.
‘Inside of it was a dead

rat. This was sent to
her by hostile white
neighbors who wanted
her to move. If this
woman tends to gener-
alize, I wonder what
she thinks of the white
race. If her neighbors

 

 

 

 

TOUCH OUR CLUTCH — SOFT!

Luxurious leather, softest ever!
A gold tone gate frame that opens
wide, wider, widest!
And an in-or-out chain handle!

racial pride, she would
not have been capable
of committing an act
which would or could
reflect badly upon her
race.
When I volunteered

last year to 80: on a
Freedom Ride, many
white people said to
me, ‘‘Why don’t you
stay home and tend to
your own business?’’

I had to go on this
Freedom Ride. How
would it reflect upon
my race if the only
people who would fight
for the right of Negro-
Americans to equality
were Negroes, and all
who opposed these
rights were white.
Would it not reflect

of my race, and in
the struggle of mankind
toward freedom, I want
my race well repre-
sented. !

It is far better that
we teach our children
to be proud of their
race thantoteach them
to condemn other
racial groups. Our
children will be better
people for it, and we
will have a_ better
America and a better
world for our efforts.

I do, by no means,
wish to imply here that
Negro parents and
parents of other racial
groups. are not guilty '

 

  

 

   

      
  
    

 

We will gladly

print poems

submitted to

this paper.

Write
THE VOICE

like them.’’ Upon that
occasionI took the

time to explain to the
young man that I did
not ask him to get
down off the fence be-
cause I was white, but
because he was des-
troying someone
else Ss property.
The issue that does

concern me greatly
here is that since white
people in this country

more to lose by the
condemnation of other
races. Let’s make our
children good repre- .
sentatives of their
race, in order that we
may gain stature
among other races,
and so that we may
be considered with re-
spect rather than with

a person fear and hate
you, but to gain respect
you must earn it.

Norma J. Wagner

Canned condensed
soups accounted for near-
ly 80 per cent of all soup
sales in supermarkets in
1967, according to Chain
Store Age.

Ga.oro?
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Dormant sprays ap-
plied to trees during Jan-
uary and February will
kill insect egg masses and
curb various diseases.

 

   
a Good Poem?§

JEFFERSON

554 Jefferson Ave.
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...for the correct time

1475 E, HENRIETTA RD.
15 STATE ST.. das
430 EMPIRE BLVD. .,
2560 RIDGE RD. W.

ROCHESTER, N, Y,
Main Plant-Genesee.
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SKIP’S _
NEW! FRESH!

Just Arrived from Canada
at Skip's Market ‘

| 425 W. Main St.- ONLY! !
Possum, Coons49¢ |b.

 

  

 

When holes taste good,  
 

Cork ’n Bottle
_ LiquorStore
66 CHESTNUT ST.
DISCOUNT PRICES 
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eithe. well or poorly,
. depening upon how we
4 act. 4 .

| Mos: of us today
| Yealizethat a Negro
_\ | person sho acts badly

; in publi, and in the
| presence of other
| Yacial gtups, his be-
A havior Tilects badly

7, \* Mpon his ree, It should
“| not be thisvay, but un-

fortunatelyit is so. I
wonder, hoever, how
many whit parents

_ Yealize thatheir be-
havior, or thr of their

and temperature
anytime, day or night

COURTESY OF |

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

P
e

Our bag’s so clutchable
you'll want all six colors:
white, pink, bone,
camel, navy, black! 12.00.
Handbag Collections, Floor One,
Midtown; Culver-Ridge, Pittsford.

BRORMAN

EVERY DAY - LOW PRICES - AT

AMALFI’S SUPER MKT.
189 PORTLAND AVE.

Phone: 232 - 2061
HOURS - DAILY - 8 to 6 P.M.
FRI. ‘til 9 P.M. - OPEN

SINDAY MORNING TIL NOON
FRESH PORK NECK BONES 5 Lbs. $1.00
FRESH PORI TAILS & EARS 3 lbs $1.00
CHICKEN WIIGS & GIZZARDS 3 lbs $1.00
TURKEY WINGS & LEGS 3 lbs $1.00

Hominy PET
Grits MILK

2 boxes 49¢ J cans 89¢
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DISTINGUISHED FACULTY members of the College of Arts and
Science confer after the BSU announced the end of its occupa-

 

tion of two floors of the FDB Monday.

Faculty Endorse Proposal
For Urban Studies Center

The faculty of the
College .of arts and
Science endorsed the
establishment of an
Urban Studies center,
encouraged imple-
mentation of depart-
mental commitments,
and formed a commit-
tee on-undergraduate
admissions, readmis-
sions and transfers at
a special meeting yes-
terday afternoon.
William Bluhm,

professor of political
science, chairman of
the Committee on Aca-
demic Policy, pre-
sented the proposals.
They were developed
at a CAP meeting
Tuesday and drew
heavily from the
report of a subcom-
mittee formed at the.
March 6 faculty meet- -
ing chaired.-by, Ray-~ ‘«-
g _M.Ee re se cussed.,

chairman of the
sociology department. ,

Five proposals from

mond .-«

the CAP, concerning
the departmental re-
ports, the recruitment
of students, the Urban
studies center, the re-
cruitment of faculty,
and a black studies
program, . were. in-
cluded in the agenda
for the meeting. Only
the first three were
discussed at yester-
day’s meeting.

Acknowledging
Commitments

Professor Bluhm
first moved that the
faculty acknowledge
the commitments and
suggestions made by
the departments at last
weeks faculty meeting,
and urge the Dean of -
the college to facilitate
their implementation.
The motion was ap-
proved. Progress on
these committees will
be reported at a June
meeting of the faculty.
The second proposal

directs. the faculty
Committee on Com-

_mittees -to create a
committee, with stu-
dent members, on
undergraduate admis-
sions, readmissions
and transfers. The
change should include
that the committee will
‘aid in the formulat-
ing policies for the
recruitment and fian-
cial support’’ of stu-
dents needing special
educational opportun-
ities. The motion was
approved.

Ralph Raimi, pro-
fessor of mathemat-
ics moved that propos-
al four, on an urban
center, be taken up
before proposal three,
on faculty recruit-
ment. Professor
Bluhm agreed and
moved to endorse “‘the
creation of auniversity
wide Center for Ur-
ban Studies.’”’ The
participation of other .
colleges and schools in
the university should
be sought. The center,
‘the motion says, will
require more financial
support than could be ©
reallocated from cur-
rent budgets. Dean
Clark is directed ‘‘to
form a nuclear com-
mittee which will in
consultation with the

_ of. physics,

Was. approved.
_ Waters of the history

provost, develop de-
tailed plan for a cen-
ter.’

Gove Amendment
An amendment from

Harry Gove, professor
providing

for a director respon-
sible to the provost

John

department moved that
the proposalbetabled;
it was seconded,voted,
and lost.
The main motion as

mended was approved
with several dissents.

The meeting re-
cessed until 4:15 p.m.
Tuesday when the pro-
posals for a committee
to advise the dean on
employment of part-
time teachers and for
a committee to develop
a black studies pro-
gram. .will,be.1 SIS0 t

The Meee subs
committee .met last —
week to review and
Summarize the de-

‘ altered,
a “i {i To

¢   
  

  

 

    

C-T Photo by Joe Blumenthal.

partment reports, to
organize the informa-
tion, to point out im-
plications and to sug-
gest ways for orderly
and productive faculty
discussion and action.
The contents of the
report were not bind-
ing on the CAP or the
faculty of the college.

Digest
The report includes

a digest of depart-
mental plans concern- _
ing black students,
black studies, and
black faculty, and an
appendix by William
Rueckert, professor of
English, summarizing
the reports of the de-
partments.

In a section on re-
cruiting faculty and
graduate students the
report mentions that
admitting students by
different standards;
*“The need for special
help or modifications ©
of time schedules is
not the same as a re-
quirement that stand-
ards for quality be

faculty}
tee recommends seek-
ing persons in non-
academic positions,

4
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Yeeruir®black”
the commit-="
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Students and exchange
programs.

In recommending an
Urban Studies center,
the report mentions
the research and ed-
ucation advantages of
such an institution. It
suggests a _ racially
mixed faculty and an
immediate search for
a director among dis-
tinguished blacks.
This kind of center
“‘quite obviously can-
not exist on the basis
of the present college
budget.
The report con-

tinues recommending
a black studies pro-
gram as a major com-

‘ ponent of the Urban
Studies center. The
program should be an
undergraduate  con-
centration and supple-
ment traditional disci-
plines. The
points out the oppor-
tunities that such a
program would offer
for links with the local
community.
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The long range im-

plications sections of.
the Murphy subcom-
mittee report was the
topic most discussed
at yesterday’s meet-
ing. The report pro-
poses a change in the
goal of the university
from accumulating
knowledge to function-
ing as a socialagency.
These_ proposals,

Say the committee,
will. require either
great new expense or
a delay in expansion
or improvement on
other fronts. The uni-
versity will also have
to redefine its defini-
tion of sufficiency on
the part of students
and faculty.
grees will often mean
something quite dif-
ferent,”’ it said. The
programs require a
shift in priorities.

Finally, thereport
notes that now that
goals are changed, it
will be more difficult
to know ‘“‘whether we
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‘Our de- .

are doing well and in
what direction lies im-
provement.’

Professors Norman
Alling of mathematics,
Richard Gollin of Eng-
lish and Conrad Istock
of | biology iio
a “‘working eS
CAP Tietday, aefind
ing the Murphy report
‘admirable in concept
but structurally
weak.”’ They  sug-
gested a department of a
American urban stud-
ies with a nucleus of
qualified black Amer-
icans in conjunction
with faculty from
existing departments.

such a department,
they stressed, would
be an addition to the
college and ‘‘must in
no way borrow from
the finances for exist-
ing departments.’’
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Bold new look in fashion
with a Turtleneck gore

Suave, sophisticated, in command of
every situation! A bold and. handsome
shoe, with swashbuckling strap and
buckle, and the very new broad toe.
Why not treat yourself to a pair today?

|Stace Lary
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DEPENDABLE INSTALLATION

Let Sears arrange for uality in-
stallation at a reasonable cost.
Ask you salesman for details.
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One Contract Does it All:
You deal only with Sears on the
complete oe -no matter how big
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NEWS KOM THE UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER
Statetnt from Office of Public Relations,

Thursdaja.m., March 6, 1969. Associate Pro-
vost FracDowdmetwithmembers of the Black
Students ‘nion, Wednesday morning, March 5.
He and Piyost Sproull met with them for nearly
two hours'9llowing which Mr. Sproull released
the statemet: ‘‘The black students should speak
for themseies, but Mr. Dowd and Ithought the
meeting wafproductive.”

Informatioa] meetings were held March 5
as indicated \n our release of 3/5/69: Faculty
Senate, 8 a.n, about 35-40 members of the 45-
member Sena: were present; deans and depart-
ment heads, } a.m., practically all present;
past and presyt members of the President’s
Advisory Counc, from noon until about 2 p-m.;
past and presen officers of local alumni groups
(about 26 alumnizresent), 5 p.m.
A group of stents, met on the Quadrangle to

discuss possible ‘ctivities supporting the black
Students,

Faculty membeg of the College of Arts andScience met and npresentatives of the Student
Association were ivited to attend. The attached
resolution was passq,
A College Cabine-Student Association open

Meeting was held. A ‘tudent Association spokes-
man reports that abut 600 persons attended;
that the group voted to support the needs and
goals of the black stuénts and urged the faculty
and administration to yeet their demands; andthat it was voted to hwe “positive picketing”
on the Quadrangle Prhr to faculty meeting,but that this vote was late rescinded.
Another student meetitg (a follow-up to the

earlier ‘“‘rap-in’’meetings. was held.

Faculty of the College “¢ Arts and Science
met March 6, The ageida includes reports
from UR officials, reports fron department chair-
men, and new business. Representatives of other
UR colleges and schools, of th: Students Associ-
ation, and of the Black Students Union have been
invited.
= Atthesuggestion of PresidentWallis,the Faculty...
Senate met (Friday, March 7) and Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday thereafter for briefings.
At its meeting on March 5, the Faculty of the

College of Arts and Science approved the follow-
eee |

hat the Dean be instructed to request the
departments of the College of Arts and Science
to hold meetings on Thursday, March 6, to review
their role in regard to the proposals of the black
students. The Dean was also charged to request
the University Administration to accept the same
charge. All groups are to report to a Faculty
meeting to be held at 4:00 p.m., Thursday, March
6. Representatives of the Black Students Union
were invited to attend that meeting.

Black students took over the third and fourth
floors of the Frederick Douglass Building, ap-
parently about 7:30 or 7:45 p.m. March 4. They
asked &@ seminar group to leave; the group
complied. Associate Provost Frank Dowd spoke
briefly with representatives of the Black Students
Union, who agreed to talk with him at 10 a.m.
(Wed., March 5), Dowd estimated that there were
about 25 to 30 students in the building. He was
given the attached statement. (Meanwhile, the
student rap-in already scheduled was taking
Paces with an estimated 150 students attending.
hat group declared its solidarity with the

Black Students Union and continued its own dis-
cussions of Campus matters; a meeting on the
Quad reportedly is scheduled (Wed.), March 5,
University officials decided that activities on the
first and second floors of the FDB would con-
tinue on Wednesday as scheduled; classes and
other activities usually held on the third floor
have been rescheduled. A number of informa-
tional meetings were held March 5; Faculty
Senate, 8 a.m.; department heads, 10 a.m.; past
and present members of the President’s Ad-
visory Council, noon; past and present officers
of local alumnigroups, 5p-m.

Following his meeting with the BSU, Associate
Provost Dowd will report to Provost Sprouli,
Seen many of de ole plantation niggers today

(not that there are that many of us to begin
vith)? We is taken the Faculty Club. We is not
‘hutting down de whole plantation, just taking
_vay Massah’s pleasure. Even we old house
wee tired of waiting!
hy the Faculty Club?

\. It is a prime example of de facto segre-
$4on and institutional racism. It is segregated,
\use,as far as we know, there is only one

blak person eligible for membership and it is
fume that there will be many more in the

2.4jow can the Faculty Club members enjoy
Such uxury when black people across the river,
inper whom are university employees, live

ty.
3. ey ways the faculty has been just as

lax 48 he administration in making this univer-
Sity relyant to the black students here and the.
black COimunity of Rochester.

4. Theidministration of the university has not
oT & Lack recruiter nor a black coordinator.

8iVn the Black Students Union nothing but
excuses all rhetoric. There has yet to be a con-

t

_cruitingintensively since summer, 1968.
1968 --- A black University -of ~

crete commitment on the part of the administra-
tion to solve the problems of black students.
What do we want?
1, the immediate hiring of a coordinator, an

assistant coordinator, a staff; a recruiter and
staff; and three black counselors.

2. the hiring of fifteen (15) black professors
by September 1969.

3. the structuring of a program for black
students and black studies with a budget of 1 1/2
million dollars per year.

4, the enrolling of more than 100 black fresh-
man in September, 1969, and the establishing of
more flexible programs for the recruiting and
admitting of black transfer and graduate stu-
dents,

5. the alloting of $25,000 to the library for the |
purchasing of books and publications essential
to any black studies program.

6. the hiring of a community coordinator and
staff who would work to improve relationship
between the university and the black community,
especially by sponsoring programs which employ

i.e., a rat control program
aided by the Chemistry Department. ;
academic skills,

7. the improving of opportunities for the many
black people “‘under-employed’’ by the university.
These might include high school equivalency re-—
gardless of length of employment, free tuition
for employees and their children regardless of
length of employment, and the upgrading of black
employees in both salary and duties, expecially
after long on-the job training.

8. the seating of representatives of the Black
Students Union on ALL committees concerning
matters pertinent to black people.

 

The following statement was released (Friday,
March 7) by Robert L. Sproull, provost of the
UniversityofRochester: ra

The University of Rochester has for some
time shared with the Black Students Union and
a | a feeling of urgency! to recruit bladk jpexii¢° of

-sonn cDa1, especially for administrative andclerical
positions in theEducational Opportunity Program
(the University’s. program for recruitment and
counselling of black students) and has been Lee

Summer
Rochester graduate, class of ’68, was employed
by the Admissions Office for the summer prior
to his entering graduate study. He was asked to
become a permanent member of the staff, but
he declined in. order to begin graduate study.

August 1968 -- First candidate for Assistant
Director of Admissions and Coordinator of Ed-
ucational Opportunity Program was interviewed.

September 1968 -- Position offered to first
candidate. Position accepted 2 October 1968.
ecu agreed to begin work on 1 January
1969. Arrangements made for visit to campus as
soon as possible. ;
November 1968 -- Appointee visited Rochester,

met with Black Students Union.
December 1968 -- Appointee resigned from

position of Assistant Director of Admissions and
Coordinator of Educational Opportunity Program.
Provost announced creation of two positions for
Educational Opportunity Program: Coordinator
and an Admissions Officer.
Two candidates for Coordinator proposed by

Black Students Union interviewed and indicated
unwillingness to leave present position. Three
local candidates interviewed, none of whom in-
dicated interest in a full-time position. Appoint-
ment made for candidate for Coordinator from
New York to visit in February, the earliest
possible date for him. Appointment made for
visit by candidate for Admissions Office. Ap-
pointment made for visit by candidate for Ad-
missions Officer or Coordinator.
January 1969 -- Letters written to four candi-

dates for Coordinator. Exploratory interview
with local man for Admissions Officer or Coord-
inator. Candidate for Admissions Officer inter-
viewed. Black Students Union reported her ac-
ceptable. Position offered. Position declined.

February 1969 -- Possible candidate for Co-
ordinator or Admissions Officer withdraws. In-
terview with candidate for Coordinator. Favor-
able reaction from Black Students Union, faculty,
and administration. Position offered, but declined.
Interview arranged with candidate for Coordin-
ator, 5 March,
March 1969 -Vitae to be sent for Coordinator

candidate. Interview with Coordinator candidate.
Letters sent to two candidates for Admissions
Officers. ‘

The foregoing listing does not include scores
of phone calls for suggestions of potential candi-
dates. In addition, Miss Gloria Joseph, Director
of Cornell University’s Special Educational Pro-
gram, served as a Consultant and spent a day on
‘Campus, discussing the program with faculty,
administration, and students. |
The University intends to sustain a maximum

effort to attract personnel for these positions and
for a black counsellor to be added to the pro-
fessional staff of the Office of Counselling and
Special Services. It recognizes a need for ade-
quat secretarial and clerical staff to support
these professional employees. It also recognized
a need for additional professional staff in the

Peseta oy
on eee

Office of the Coordinator and in the counselling
Service as the Educational Opportunity Program
expands.
The University’s program for black students

includes financial aid, student service personnel,
addition of black faculty, and purchasing of library
books on black subjects or by black authors. A
significant amount of student aid next year from
University sources for new and continuing black
Students will be ADDED TO aid from state and

- federal sources. The new people to be added to
serve the black students are the Coordinator, a
counsellor, an Admissions Officer, a graduate
assistant, and two secretaries. To the cost
of these must be added fringe benefits, office ex-
penses, emergency funds, and travel. The sum-

_ Merprepartory program, academic year tutoring
_ and additional library books will add additional
costs. It is impossible to estimate the number of
additional black faculty.
The concerted special effort needed to bring

significant numbers of black students to the
Rochester campus has developed in stages. Over
five years ago a program was conceived to en-
courage black students to apply, to identify such
students in the applicant group and to offer ad-
mission and aid to every student who appeared to
be qualified to do satisfactory work. The results
were modest. Through the period from 1964 to
1967 the number of identified black applicants
rose from about 15 to about 40. Offers of admis-
sion. rose from about 12 to about30, but the
number of entering black students rose only to
8. The rise in applications reflected a serious
concern and represented a continuing effort to
recruit more candidates.
Two years ago the present state of the special

effort was developed, which is that recruitment
reaches out to students who do not on paper
(test. scores, high school records, etc.) look like
qualified candidates. This more sohpisticated —

appraisal of credentials is accompanied by skill-
_ improvement programs, counselling, tutoring, and
other services needed to develop the latent talents

  
academic load, and a readiness to grant an ex-
‘tension of time to complete degree requirements.

These steps were taken, and in 1967 the Dean
“ef the College of Arts and Science made special

programs atentrance possible for students who
appeared to need extra time to catch up. The
academic adjustments were under way. The-
faculties of thevarious colleges have received
eachfall a report on numbers of entering black
students. Each fall, the faculty as: well as the
Admissions Office have been dissatisfied with the
rate of increase.
By 1968-1969, the combination of a continuing

strong general recruitment effort, the cumulative
but lagged effects of earlier work, the reinforce-
ment of the needs of the University to increase
its efforts to enroll black students brought about
through a faculty committee’s report, and the
special effort of the Black Students Union to
recruit applicants resulted in a group of over
twenty entering black students. We are encour-
aged, but not satisfied.
We have long recognized that an essential

precondition for attracting black students is to
have enough black students already here, and
that a barrier to recruiting black students has
been having so few. We are now at or approach-
ing the critical level where we can-expect to be
substantially more attractive to black students,
so our efforts are expanding. A. member of the
Admissions staff is on special assignment to
continue to encourage applications from black>
students. She is working with black alumni and
friends in Chicago, Gary, Buffalo, New York,
Washington (D.C.) and: Rochester to make cer-
tain that as many people as we can reach are
aware.of our commitment, our desire to admit,
and Our readiness to provide aid for black©
students who will support *nd help can profit
from the academic program at Rochester.
Wecannot know how many applications we will

receive nor how many students will enroll. We
will Continue our efforts to recruit such students
through the summer. In addition, we have been
gratified® to note an increasing interest from
black transfer students. Two entered this term.
Two entered last September. On the basis of
expressed interest and interviews there appear to
be half a dozen black transfer candidates from
Monroe Community alone who are good possibil-
ities for entrance next September.

In all fields in which ‘the University is inter-
ested, including black studies, we plan to have an
excellent library. Tle Administration arranged
last December to have two authorities in black
studies send us bibliographies of materials the
libary should have, and the library then ordered
the items not already in our collections. At a
meeting of department chairmen on March 5th,
each academic department in the relevant social
science and literature areas was reminded of the
need to make recommendations concerning books
that should be bought. This effort will have the
highest priority. Budgets in addition to existing
allocations will be established for this purpose
for each relevant department, As in any other
new course, books and periodicals recommended
for the course in Contemporary Afro-American
Thought will be acquired, In addition, new faculty

hese students. In addition, there, is.a flexi- .
y. in scheduling of cotirses, a reduction in

 
News from the University of Rochester

members, including black faculty, will be asked
to review the library’s holding in their fields
and to recommend additions.

Progress has been made in recent years in the
University’s effort to improve its service to the
local black community. Among the programs
in which the University and University faculty
members are. involved are;

a. The College of Education’s pregrams of
urban education. In 1964 the College and the
Rochester City School District jointly initiated
plans for the development of the Center for
Cooperative Action in Urban Education. This
federally funded program, known as Project
UNIQUE now includes 14 innovative projects
aimed at improving inner city education; its
director holds a faculty appointment in the Col-
lege. In conjunction with Project UNIQUE, the
College offers a program for “‘urban education
majors’’ in which inner city teachers with bach-
elor’s degrees divide their time between teach-
ing, graduate study at the University leading to
a master’s degree, and a special research pro-
ject (the supervisor of this program also serves
on the College faculty). —

b. The Cadet Teacher Exchange Program. The
‘University initiated andis participating with area
schools in a program whereby education majors
from predominately Negro colleges in the South
are doing their student teaching in the Rochester.
area under the supervision of faculty of the Col-
lege of Education.

c. Upward Bound, For the past two summers,
the River Campus has been the ‘‘home’’ of about
75 inner city and area teenagers participating
in the local activities of the Upward Bound pro-
gram. The program, in which U of Rand other -
area institutions participate throughout the year,
will again be held this summer.

d. Summer Science Assistants Program. This
project was created in 1968 by U of R faculty and
staff members to provide meaningful summer em-
ployment for inner city teenagers. The 27 par-
ticipants worked on a one-to-one basis with mem-
bers of the faculty and technical staffs of several —

' River Campus and MedicalSchool départments, | ~
Funding was provided by the Office of Economic
‘Opportunity; applicants were screened by the local
FIGHT organization and selected by the Uni-
versity. The initial project was so successful
that ne program is to be expandedinthe summer
of 1969, ,

e. Neighborhood Health Center. The Medical
School is directing and operating a pilot Neigh-
borhood Health Center in Rochester’s Seventh
Ward. The new project is designed to help meet
the needs for health care of families in an area
where there had been only one physician’s office
for about 25,000 residents. About 12,000 residents
will be served.

f. Migrant Health Clinic. For the past three
years, the Medical School has been operating a
clinic for migrant workers at a migrant camp
outside Rochester. This was the first such pro-
gram in the country initiated by a medical
school, i

g. The University has long been an equal op-
portunity employer. In the “‘unskilled’’ job cate-
gory, it has often served as a training ground for
inexperienced workers who then moved on to
industrial employment. The development of in-
service training programs has benefited inner
city employees, along with others; English lang-
uage classes for non-English-speaking employ-
ees have been provided on a release-time basis.
The University has hired a number of grad-
uates of the Job Corps and has been actively re-
oe personnel from Job Corps Centers since

1966.
h. The University is working with other area

colleges and representatives of groups in the
inner city on a plan for an educational program
for indigenous leaders of community actionagen-
cies, It is hoped that this program will begin next

July. ;
7 College Admission Preparatory Program,

- Inc. The University cooperates in this faculty-

sponsored plan for assisting inner city high school

toes a preparing for and gaining entry to

college. The program, funded primarily by fac-

ulty and staff members of the University, oper-

ates a study center and tutorial service and pro-

vides academic counselling. The University as-

sures admittance to students who have participated

in the CAPP Program, have graudated from high

school, and have been recommended for admission

Debene tel for Graduate Study in Business

for Negroes. Under this program, in which the

University’s College of Business Administration

participates with its counterparts at four other

universities, black students receive fellowships

and free tuition in M.B.A. programs and may

enroll in special summer programs before be-

ginning their formal M.B.A. studies.
More must be done. Whether new activities can

best be initiated and promoted by a community

coordinator and staff is open to question because

of the wide and unrelated variety of skills needed

for additional effort. Also, much of this work in,

with, and for the community has been orginated

by and owes its accomplishments to the drive and

imagination of individual faculty, staff, and stu-

dents. (CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)

Leaders Observe... Birthday of W. DuBois —
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Coordination is desirable, but it also en-
tails bureaucracy and may deprive the whole
effort of much of the growth and dynamism that
comes from individual initiative.
The question of whether a coordinator would or

would not promote new efforts is being referred
to the University Senate Committee on University-
Community Relations for review. The Black
Students Union will be asked to meet with this
Committee.
The University has long been working to im-

prove opportunities for black employees and has
given priority to a program for basic academic
skills. Many of the 400-500 black staff members
in the manual and service jobs lack the reading,
writing, and arithmetic skills which they need
for promotion to more responsible and higher-
paying positions. In collaboration with the Martin
Luther King Memorial Committee in the Medical
Center, the University Personnel Department is
organizing a special tuition-free course for
employees without any required length of ser-
vice, to be held on University premises on
University-paid time and at hours convenient
both to the University work shifts and for people
with home responsibilities. We expect to begin
this program by fall, and possibly this spring.
The Memorial Committee and the Personnel De-
partment are investigating Federal funding for
this basic education course under the Concen-
trated Employment Program. We will endeavor
to subcontract for the actual instruction and ma-
terials so the program can be conducted by
specialists in this type of education.

This same plan can certainly be extended to
a high school level program. Our inclination
at this point is to concentrate on the more basic
program first, but in many cases, individual
employees are now being helped through Uni-
versity School counselling and courses to qualify
for high school equivalency certificates.

For a number of jobs the University has re-
moved the previous requirements for a high school
degree or equivalency certificate entirely and is
accepting relevant experience or other practical
training.

Regular U of R employees are eligible immed-
iately on appointment for a 50 per cent tuition
waiver for any U of R credit courses. After
three years’ service, the tuition benefit is 100
per cent. The staff member may take any two
courses a semester; there is no limit on
the total number he may take nor on the level
of the course. He may go on to a graduate
degree if he qualifies academically.

After five years’ service, a staff member’s
children who are admitted to the University
(either in the regular undergraduate program or
in the University School) are eligible for free
tuition for the full four-year bachelor’s degree
program. Also after five years, the husband
or wife of a staff member is eligible for a a 50
per cent tuition waiver. .

In the first three years, when an employee
has a 50 per cent tuition benefit, the University
often can provide assistance to make up partial-
ly or entirely the other half through scholarship
aid, If the course is directly relevant to the
individual’s job at the University, full tuition
almost always can be provided as a part of the
in-service training program.

The Personnel Department will revise its orien-
tation program for new staff members to include
refresher sessions so staff members can keep
abreast of their health, life insurance, retirement,
and other benefits under the University programs.
A young black Personnel Representative is em-
ployed full time in the Personnel Office and is
actively recruiting new staff for the University
and providing counselling for people already
employed here. _
The Black Students Union has made the valid

point that committees often deal with questions
directly affecting black students’ interests or
questions where black students’ special know-
lege is essential, and that no black students are
represented on these committees. Some com-
mittees, such as the Committee on Educational
Policy, are composed entirely of students; the
President of the Students’ Association will be
urged’ to see that student. committees include
black students whenever such questions arebeing
discussed. Some committees are composed en-
tirely of faculty; the deans have been urged to
See that black students participate in these meet-
ings when such questions are being discussed.
The same request has gone to Students’ Associ-
ation President and the deans about joint faculty-
student committees, such as committees within
individual academic departments dealing with

_ curriculum and teaching. The Provost and Pres-
ident and their staffs will endeavor to see that
committees appointed by them ask a representa-
tive of the black students to join when questions
affecting them are discussed.

Furthermore the Provost and his staff frequent-
ly act’in areas of such questions, such as in
selecting a coordinator of black student programs
or formulating guidelines on the type of financial
aid for black students. We have been working
with the black students on the selection of a co-
ordinator, and its members have interviewed all
of the prospective coordinators. We shall continue
to include the black students in such discussions
and actions,
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by Mildred Johnson

(This report carries the signature of Mildred
Johnson, a free lance reporter--and no way re-
presents the . .. editorial policy of the *Frederick
Douglass Voice, Inc.--Either pro or con-where
the aforementioned . . . matters are concerned,
Various releases appear in this issue, from the
student body & faculty of the University of Ro-
chester. We do not have a release from the black
students or faculty of the Colgate Divinity School
although (4) contacts were made with both the
faculty and the black students),

The headlines read this morning; “‘ Black Caucus
Students of Colgate Divinity School Still Hold
Administration Building For The Sixth Day.’”
Many will ask, What are the demands of the

seventeen black Divinity students? Why are they
trying to force the hands of the trustees to appoint
even more black trustees to the trustee board of
the college? Why do they want more black profes-
sors, at least four to be appointed to the faculty?
These are good questions, but here are the

answers. After meeting with 17 black brothers this
week and hearing just why and what, I would like
to pass these answers on to you, the black com-
munity, who are now wanting to know just what you
can do to help these courageous fighting Colgate
students.
A group of about 100 of us heard Rev. Thomas

Diamond, a student from Pompano Beach, Fla.,
explain their demands,
The group, he said, the Black Caucus members,

has been negotiating with the Board of Trustees
since last September when they were promised
black appointments to the Board of Trustees by
December 10th, and by March Ist their demands
would be met. When these demands had not been
met on March Ist, the Black Caucus decided to
take action on March 4th, when they took over the
Administration Building where they have been
staying ever since.

Rev. Diamond said that‘‘Weare tired of Colgate -
training blacks to come out of Colgate with white
minds. We want our black professors, who know
the black community, and can help lead our people .
in our churches to true fellowship in coping with .
all the many problems that beset the black com-
munity in a white society.”
He added that they hadasked the Boardof Trus-

tees to tell them the true number of openings there
were on the board and they were never told. They
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_ said they only wanted them to tell them the truth
so they would not havetotake drastic steps. When
they did take over the Administration Building, the

_ trustees then said, ‘‘We didnot think that you boys
were serious.”

The black seminarians who are the Black Caucus |
students are as follows; Rev. Charles Walker of
Chicago, [ll., Rev. John Walker, Rev. Melvin
Hoover, Rev. Phate Hale of Columbus, Ohio, Rev.
James Garmon of Toledo, Ohio, Rev. James
Swindell of Washington, N.C., Rev. Thomas
Diamond of Pompano Beach, Fla., Rev. Henry
Thomas of Los Angeles, Calif., Rev. Joseph
Davis of Buffalo, N. Y., Rev. JamesGoins of
Pittsburgh, Penn., Rev. William Larkins of Tus~ -
caloosa, Ala,
Rev. Bobby Joe Sauser of Monroe, La., Rev.

Thomas Jordan of Montgomery, Ala., Rev, Ray-
mond Graves, pastor of New Bethel CME Church,
Rochester, N.Y.; Rev. Lorenzo Robinson,
Jamaica, L. I; Rev. James Hunter, Washington,
D. C.; Rev. Raleigh Hariston and Rev. Charles
Granger both of Cleveland, Ohio; and Rev. David
Garcia of Marquette, Michigan,
The Virginia Wilson Interracial Information .

and Helping Hand Center has been helping supply
food for these students, and you can call the
office, 454-4115, and inquire or leave food, such
as anything that can be cooked, All they need is
continued contributions. Bring food to the Center |
or call and get instructions on how to go about
taking it to the school yourself,
The black community is behind these students.

We are hoping the pastors of our black churches
will come out ain Support,of their demands.

This has truly been a “black ’’ weekend in
Rochester. Dick Gregory was speaker at the City
Club Saturday, and he did sock it to all who were
not already involved in the Black Movement.

Tonight, Sunday, the Rev. Ralph Abernathy,
SCLC head, speaks at the University of Ro-
chester, where a group of blacks are now hold-
ing the Frederick Douglass Building until their
demands are met.

SEE THE SPRING
Clarence Poret

I can see the spring in the air
As the sky is the color of a vast ocean
The ground the color of a garden paradise.

I, oh I, see the spring
With birds making songs of laughter
With fishes jumping in and out of the water.

J, ohI, see the spring
Remembering when I rolled and tossed in the
warmness of the grass

_ Catching grasshoppers, butterflies, and bees.
I, oh I, see the spring

) Sitting in the long, weary, tiresome day -
With the warm beat of life on my face and body
Seeing the country in my imagination

- I want to share what I see with mankind

But I can’t ;
I cannot explain the beauty of rolling slopes

covered with grain
' High mountain tops capped with white.
Oh I, andI alone,
But a foolish creature
Can see the spring as no man can
I can see the spring in the air
As birds fly
And ground animals run
I, oh I, see the spring
See the spring, see the spring, see the spring.
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PHI DELTA KAPPA
Rochester Chap-

ter of Phi Delta Kappa
in their March meet-
ing at the faculty din-
ing center of Monroe

Community College,
March 19th, voted to
support all school dis-
tricts in integrating
their schools through
the enrollment of in-
ner city children.

Members of Phi
Delta Kappa, compris-
ing a majority of the
most able and influen-
tial men in area.

schools, pledge them-
selves to speak at
school board meet-
ings on behalf of
school integration, to
support school board
candidates who favor
school integration, and
to take leadership
roles as teachers or
administrators in
promoting and sup-
porting integration.

Because few if any
Monroe County area
schools are without
their sprinkling of
Phi Delta Kappa mem-
bers, local educators ;
see this positive stand
of its most influential
professionalfraternity §
as one that will in-
fluence every school

_ district in the area,
and have far reaching
importance and in-
fluence. Phi Delta
Kappa members, be-
lieving that their al-
legiance to quality
education mandates
activism, pledge them-
selves to thoroughly' —
*‘mixing’’ American
children as the most
important educational

‘need in our nation’s
educational history:
*“We believe that seg-:
regation, prejudice,
discrimination .. .
damage the personality
of all children. Racial
Integration has been
identified as the most

- important goal of Am-
erican Society in our
times. Its attainment
must be of top priority
for all schools.”’

Acceptance of the
resolution was swift
and positive. No neg-
ative vote was cast.

This statement of
position on School
Integration was drawn
up by a special com-
mittee appointed by Dr. .
George Rentsch, the
Chapter President. .

- Rentsch is Acting As-
sistant Superintendent
of Schools in charge of
Instruction, Rochester
City School District.
Members of the Com-
mittee were: Arnold
Cantor, Chairman;
John H. Griffith; Rev.
Leon G. Hart; Ben-
jamin H. Richardson;
Dr. James P.Walsh.
The Committee sub-

mitted the following
reasons for integrat-
ing all schools:

!. The non-white
child has difficulty es-
tablishing a positive
self-image in the rac-
ially isolated, de-
prived environment in
which he finds him-
self.

2. The white child
learns the prejudices
of our society in an
unrealistic school
environment which
fails to prepare him
adequately to partici-

_ pate in contemporary
adult society.

3. Segregation pre-
vents communication
and interactionbe-
tween the races and
tends to increase
mutual suspicion, dis-
trust, hostility and
violence.
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Such a collection of goodies : |

you'll only find at Sibley’s % :

Candy

scrumptious candies and fun-.

packagings and Easter toys,

some of which we show

.. the animated bank .

Center! Totally

above.

’ for instance, with chickens

pecking away at their feed i

dish .:. an adorable bunny 5

elf ... each $1. Solid choco-

late | eggs, individually...

wrapped, 99¢€ Ib., solid choc-

olate and hollow mold rab-

bits, all sizes, 60e=7.50. A.

super-egg, fudge centered,

caramel coated and covered

with pecans, small, 59¢, 2.

for 1.15; large, 95€ each. eee

Many, many more ... come —

see in Sibley’s Candy Center,.
Street Floor and all suburban’:

stores SIBLEY’S |vy
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Lee'GO.ON'ASAVING
Statement by Black aste that bea

Students Union othe = cold!
12:00 Noon, March 10, 1969 |

Our discussions with the administration of the University of | Why do so many people who start out with a thirst
end up with a Pepsi? Because there's nothingRochester have produced evidences of certain ad hoc pro-

"grams which were unknown to the Black Students Union and = quite like Pepsi-Cola! Open a Pepsi and you've gif

' ether members of the University Community, including some oR aco of cold. Pepsiismade for

_ administrators. We are of course pleased to hear about these. iil sche cee a: taste

“<< Our proposals have enhanced and modified programs already anaeLg ak
in existence, but in many other vital areas, our proposals delicious. Putit

-~--were original. Moreover, the University has agreed to the to the taste!
“sentiments and aims underlying our proposals. Therefore be- |

cause of the initiatives made by the Black Students Union to
_ the understanding of the problems involvedin both types of
-* programs, we feel that our actions were necessary and have

~~. been productive. |
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Ronald F. Thomas,

President of

Black. Student Union

 

Why the Faculty Club?
VAM isa prime example of defacto seategation andin-

stitutional racism. It is segregated, because as far as

we know, there is only one black person eligible for

membership and it is unlikely that there will be many
more in the future. )

2. How can the Faculty Club piembers eniay such luxe
when black people across the river, many of whom are |
university employees, livein poverty. ee A

3. In many ways the faculty has been just as lax as the ad: |
ministration in making this university relevant to the |
black students here and the blackcommunity of Rochester. .

4. The administration of the university has not found«a

«black recruiter not a blackcoordinator.Ithasgiven the %
Black Students Union nothing but excuses and "helene ,

There has yet to be a concrete commitment on the part
of the administration to solve ‘the problems of black
students. | |

..What do we want? 3

1. The immediate hiring of a coordinator, an assistant coor-

dinator, a staff; a recruiter and Hint and three black

_ counselors.
2. The hiring of fifteen (15) black prollssang by September

1969.
~~ 3. The structuring of a program for black studentsand black

studies with a budget of 1'4 million dollars per year.
4. The enrolling of more than 100 black freshman in Sept-

ember, 1969, and the establishing of more flexible pro-
grams for the recruiting and admitting of black transfer

and graduate students. Ys
5. The alloting of $25,000 to the library for the purchasing

of books and publications essential to any black studies
__ program.
6. The hiring of a community coordinator and staff who

would work to improverelations between the univer-

sity and the black community, especially by sponsoring

programs which employ academic skills, i.e., a rat con-
trol program aided by the Chemistry Department.

7. The improving of opportunities for the many black people

“under-employed” by the university. These might in-

clude high school equivalency regardless of length of

employment, free tuition for employees and their child-
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ren regardless of length of employment, and the upgrad-

ing of black employees in both salary and duties, es-

pecially after long on-the job training. _
8. The seating of representatives of the Black Students Union

on ALL committees concerning matters pertinent to black |

people.
THE BLACK STUDENTS UNION

Ronald F. Thamas

President of
Black Student Union
 

Colgate Rochester
Divinity School

The Gannett News-
paper Foundation has
contributed $10,000 to
the Martin Luther
King, Jr., Memorial
Professorship Schol-

arship Fund at Colgate church studies at the
Rochester Divinity pivinity School along
School/Bexley Hall. with fellowship for
The fund was estab- graduate work in this

lished last spring in grea.
the wake of the ass- The fund has a goal
assination of Dr.King, of $800,000, and has
and is intended to en- nowpassed the $230,-
dow a chair of black 9090 mark.

_ jan,

7,00,

A special 3-Week
golf Instruction Pro-
gram designed for be-
ginners and for the
improvement of cur-
rent golf players is
scheduled for the Cen-
tral Branch YMCA be-
9 ea Mon., March

| «24,
The 3-Week pro-

gram is under‘the
direction of Paul Scho-

Associate Golf
Pro at Monroe County
Club and will be held
twice a week on either
Mondays and Wed-
nesday, or Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Size
of classes are limited
and will be offered on
the repective days at

7:45 and 8:30
p.m.

For registration and
futher information,
contact the Central
Branch YMCA Phy-
sical EducationDe-
partment, 100 Gibbs
Street, phone 325-
2880.

By Mrs. K..G, Weston_

‘Patrolman Louis A.
Campanozzi of the Ro-
chester Police Dep-
artment, a student in
the Monroe Commun-
ity College Police
science Program, was
 

232-2284

LOUIS LIPSITZ

Prop. 

232-9515.

MAPLE LIQUOR STORE _
License No. L-4086

COMPLETE SELECTION OF WINES & LIQUORS

WE DELIVER

466 CLARISSA STREET

ROCHESTER 8, N. Y.  
 

the author of a feature
article ‘College? Not
Mel’’ in the February
issue of Law and Order
a nationalmagazine
for the police profes-
sion. Mr. Campanozzi,
a graduate of Aquinas
Institute, served with
the United States Air
Force for four years,
joined the police force
in 1966 and has been
a student in the Even-
ing Session of the Col-
lege since 1965 and
will receive his de-
gree at the 1969 Com-
mencement.

Inhis article Patrol-
man Campanozzi

makes a strong plea
to high school grad-
uates desiring to go

into the police prof-
ession to take advan-
tage of the Police
Science Program at
the College. He quotes
Chief of Police Lom-
bard saying ‘‘By 1970
it is projected the edu-
cational requirements
for the police officer
will be at least two
years of College.”

Attend

Church
Sadie
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